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Zimbabwe army at it again…as Finance Minister 

cites unauthorized recruitment 

Finance Minister Tendai Biti disclosed to 

Parliament on Wednesday 13 June 2012 
that the Public Service Commission had 

illegally recruited 10 000 staffers 
among them 4 600 soldiers. The secret 

recruitment of soldiers comes a few 
days after reports alleged that Defence 

Minister Emmerson Mnangagwa had 
threatened to unleash generals on Biti 

for refusing to release $2.5 million for 
the army‟s operations. Zimbabwe's ar-

my is reportedly experiencing some 
food shortages after having allegedly 

recruited new soldiers without authority 
from the cash-strapped treasury.  

 

It is heart aching for Mnangagwa to de-
mand $2.5 million for the employment 

of 4 600 more soldiers at a time when 
the majority of those who are already in 

service are getting a wage that is below 
the poverty datum line. The statement 

is irresponsible and lacks rationale and 
professionalism.. The recruitment 

comes at a time when Zimbabwe is 
struggling to recover from a decade-

long economic decline that critics blame 
on long-serving President Robert Muga-

be's ZANU-PF party, which has over the 
years cash strapped the national treas-

ury through reckless and heartless loot-

ing and corruption. It is calamitous for 
small country like Zimbabwe to be 

spending a large share of the $4 billion 
budget for 2012 on wages when the 

majority of citizens are toiling and moil-
ing without food and other essential 

services.  
 

Elections are expected in Zimbabwe 
within a year, and there are major 

question marks over 

the military's neutrality. If one looks at 

the 2008 presidential election, the mili-
tary ran that campaign on behalf of Mu-

gabe and Zanu PF. Now that there is 
this mass recruitment exercise, it raises 

questions on whether there is a grand 
plan to have military officers in all the 

country‟s provinces for the upcoming 
election.  

 
The country has already started record-

ing an increase in cases of politically-
motivated violence one of which in-

cludes the murder of Cephas Magura, 
MDC-T Mudzi North Ward chairperson. 

It is during such critical moments of cri-

sis that the country must rely on the 
likes of Defence Minister Mnangagwa, as 

a senior government official to de-
nounce unruly behavior instead of fuel-

ling it. The Defence minister must know 
that there are other means of solving 

challenges other than by threats, intimi-
dation and unjustified army recruit-

ments. 
 

The illegal recruitment also comes bare-
ly a month after ZNA‟s Chief of the Gen-

eral Staff, Major General Martin Che-
dondo, told State media that the army 

is taking up a new recruitment policy 

that will see the army recruiting from 
villages. The policy according to Che-

dondo entails that the army will now re-
cruit persons who do not meet Defence 

Forces normal minimum requirements 
in what analysts say is a preparation to 

meddle in politics ahead of elections. 
 

 The army has reportedly been on a 
massive recruitment drive targeting un-
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qualified youths raising fears they might be used like the now defunct national 

youth service recruits, commonly known as Border Gezi youths, to violently cam-
paign for Zanu PF. Zanu PF allegedly used the youths, also infamously known as 

“Green Bombers”, to intimidate its opponents and the programme had to be dis-
banded after the formation of the inclusive government in 2009.  

 
Defense chiefs have publicly backed Mugabe's candidature ahead of elections and 

have vowed never to salute a leader who does not have liberation movement cre-
dentials. Analysts argue that the statement by General Chiwenga was meant to vil-

ify the Prime Minister of Zimbabwe, the Right Honourable Morgan Richard Tsvangi-
rai. 

 
 A year ago, state media reported a top military General Constantine Chiwenga as 

saying military involvement in politics was justified because Tsvangirai was a secu-
rity threat fronting Western interests. Chedondo, who has allegedly been accused 

of uttering treasonous statements following his declaration of the army‟s allegiance 

to Zanu PF, also appeared to threaten villagers that may resist the recruitment. 
Martin Chedondo last month openly declared that: 

 
“A national Defense force the world over is there to protect the national 

politics, national integrity, the executive and other systems that form part 
of the Government, By virtue of this, defense forces automatically become 

a political animal” 
 

Military recruitment exercises ought to be genuine and must not be abused by par-
tisan Army Generals like Chedondo. The military should rise be non-political and 

must be there to protect citizens from violence, intimidation and harassment.  
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"The Rights of Children with Disabilities: the duty to 

protect, respect, promote and fulfill.” 

In 1976, thousands of black school children took to the streets of Soweto, South 

Africa protesting the inferior quality of their education and demanded their right 
to be taught in their own language. Hundreds of young boys and girls were shot 

down. During the two weeks of protest that followed, more than a hundred people 
were killed and a thousand were injured. 

  

In  honour and in memory of all those killed and the courage of all those who 

marched, the Organisation of African Union, the predecessor to the AU set aside 
16 June as the Day of the African Child which has been  celebrated on 16 June 

every year since 1991.  

 

This year's theme for The Day of the African Child commemorations is, "The 
Rights of Children with Disabilities": 'the duty to protect, respect, promote and 

fulfil.' This theme is in recognition of the fact that children with disabilities contin-
ue to be marginalised and face difficulties in accessing education, health and oth-

er social services as well as being able to enjoy their rights.  

 

Article 23 of The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC, 

1989) addresses the rights of children with disabilities: “a mentally or physically 
disabled child should enjoy a full and decent life, in conditions which ensure digni-

ty, promote self-reliance and facilitate the child's active participation in the com-
munity.” Furthermore, Article 7 of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities affirms that „States Parties shall take all necessary measures to ensure 
the full enjoyment by children with disabilities of all human rights and fundamen-

tal freedoms on an equal basis with other children‟. This calls upon State Parties 
to take appropriate measures to ensure that persons with disabilities have access 

to all aspects of society, on an equal basis with others, as well as to identify and 
eliminate obstacles and barriers to accessibility. In spite of this, in many parts of 

the world today, lack of awareness and understanding of accessibility as a cross-
cutting development issue remains an obstacle to the achievement of progress 

and development through the Millennium Development Goals, as well as other in-

ternationally agreed outcomes. 

 

As we commemorate The Day of the African Child let us draw our attention to the 
lives of African children today. Persons with disabilities, “the world‟s largest mi-
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nority”, continue to face barriers to participation in all aspects of society. In Zim-

babwe these take a variety of forms, including those relating to the physical envi-
ronment, access to information communications technology (ICT), exclusion from 

legislation or policy, societal attitudes and discrimination.  

 

In Zimbabwe the result is that persons with disabilities do not have equal access to 
society or services, including education, employment, health care, transportation, 

political participation. For many years, children living with physical disability have 
been educated at specialised institutions or, in several instances, regular schools 

provided special classes for them. However, not much special care is given to 
them. Despite the United Nations children‟s fund of 2009 and funds from other in-

ternational donors, the government of Zimbabwe is yet to ensure the needs of dis-
abled students and teachers are met. The situation is still dire and the government 

of Zimbabwe continues to give the majority of children learning with disabilities a 
raw deal. 

 

In order to keep children with disabilities safe it is essential that they receive the 
same level of protection as non-disabled children. Evidence and experience shows 

that when barriers to their inclusion are removed and persons with disabilities are 
empowered to participate fully in societal life, their entire community benefits.  

 

There is need to mobilise and call to action the collective efforts of all role-players 

on the African continent to encourage all actors both state and civil society actors  
involved in improving the condition of children on the continent, to engage in ac-

tivities that promote the rights of disabled children.  
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Glenview 29 Update: Tainted evidence admitted in 

court…. 

There was more conflicting testimony at the High court yesterday, 14th of June 

2012, as the Glenview 29 sat through their murder trial. The prosecution‟s wit-

ness, Assistant Inspector Spencer Nyararai, took to the stand to give his obviously 

rehearsed account of the events leading to the death of Constable Petros Chitedza 

in May 2011. 

 

In a mumbled account Constable Nyararai identified 2 of the accused, Yvonne Mu-

sarurwa and Tungamirai Madzokere by name. When asked how he knew Yvonne 

Musarurwa, Nyararai told the court that he had seen her at other MDC associated 

meetings, but when he from the police intelligence. 

 

The state prosecutor, Edmore Nyazamba, presented 2 stones and half a brick to 

the court to be admitted as evidence which Assistant Inspector Spencer Nyararai 

identified as the stones used to assault the deceased. Upon further questioning he 

said he had been told by a witness, whose name he did not write down, that they 

were the stones used as he did not witness the actual stone throwing. However on 

cross examination he told the court that there were no civilians around when he 

got to the scene except for one man by the name Edgar Chihota, who brought 

cold water in order to help the now deceased.  The stones in question were, ac-

cording to Nyararai, left at the scene of the alleged crime and only collected the 

next day, which in itself shows that there is  tainted evidence as the proper chain 

of evidence was never carried out. 

 

In another questionable statement, Nyararai, told the court that he found Consta-

ble Petros Chitedza‟s police radio in pieces next to him and picked it up himself 

and took it with him contrary to Wednesday‟s account by Constable Victor Magu-

tarima, who said the radio was given to him by a child who was present at the 

scene. Assistant Inspector Spencer Nyararai seemed to be riding on a lot of sup-

position and assumptions and continuously contradicted his own statements as 

well as those of the other state witnesses. Up to this point no witness  has actual-

ly given evidence placing the fatal rock in the hands of any of the accused. 

 

The Glenview 29 remain in custody as the trial   resumes on Monday 18 June 

2012 at  1000hrs at the High Court of Zimbabwe.  
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No to self-serving politics 

“We say no to self serving actions which politicians continue to practice daily at 

the expense of people they represent.” 

 

The above were sentiments were raised at a community theatre forum held by 

Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition in collaboration with Savannah Trust on the 9th of 

June 2012 in Karereshi (Magunje) in Mashonaland West Province. The forum was 

attended by a total of 72 people (35 women and 37 men) including headmen, 

Chiumbe, Chitembe and Munjinjima. 

 

The Coalition and Savannah Trust drama group staged a play entitled “Simudza 

Mureza” which encourages Zimbabweans to participate meaningfully in national 

processes such as elections at the same time discouraging the use of politically 

motivated violence.  

The people of Karereshi spoke openly against the partisan distribution of agricul-

tural inputs and condemned the push by ZANU PF and the two Movement for 

Change (MDC) formations to increase the number of Members of Parliament in the 

constitution.   

 

“For a long time politicians have been abusing the government agricultural input 

scheme for self serving purposes and also the scheme is largely partisan,” said 

headman Chitembe. Participants at the meeting called for the government to stop 

the agricultural input scheme and investigate the allegations of partisanship and 

abuse of inputs levelled against the politicians. 

  

The Magunje community also objected to the move by politicians to increase the 

number of MPs and ministers to serve their interest indicating that only a few of 

these MPs are actually doing work in their constituencies.  

 

It was also reported that ZANU PF‟s self proclaimed leader of war veterans Jabula-

ni Sibanda and soldiers were holding meetings in the area and instructing people 
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to vote for President Mugabe and ZANU PF at the next elections.  However partici-

pants at the meeting pledged that despite the violence and intimidation in the ar-

ea they will continue to participate in national processes and pushing for the de-

velopment of their area. The meeting also urged Ministers to hold consultative 

meetings in communities so that people would tell them what they want and input 

on what they are already doing. 

 

The following issues also emerged at the meeting: 

 NO democratic reforms,  NO elections 

 Security of persons should be guaranteed  before, during and after elections 

 COPAC should deliver the constitution that guarantees the will of the people 

before elections 

 Political parties and politicians should stop using youths to instigate violence in 

communities.  
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